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Avenger

Avenger is 21 compact. self-con
mined. closesupport air defense
missile system. Affordable, effeci
live, 21nd transportable, it is simple
to operate 21nd easy to maintain.
placing a minimal burden 0n a
nation's manpower and resources

Re Boeing-builtAvengerfulfills the
needfor a cost-effective air defense
missile system.



System
Requirements

Today’s high-speed, Close-support
airplanes and popup helicopters
attack in groups from many direc—
tions and altitudes. Aggressors use
darkness, weather, and terrain to
mask their approach, complicating
the short—range defense of xed
andmoving assets.
Avenger reacts quickly and
lethally; its rapid rate of re and
each missile’s high probability of
kill stop saturation raids. It detects,
identies, tracks, and destroys
attackers before they deliver their
weapons.

Easy to deploy and ready
for action as soon as it arrives,
Avenger operates reliably on the
move, day and night, in good and
bad weather. It can deliver close-in
support and ts into existing air
defense networks.

Avenger is a lethal, versatile
solution to the threats created
by advanced attack aircra.



Proven
Performance

During Army training exercises, a
HMMWV—mounted Avenger travel-
ing at 20 miles per hour over sec-
ondary roads fired a Stinger missile
at a target ying 140 meters per
second and scored a direct hit—
the first intercept ever achieved
by a U.S. Army missile red from :1

moving vehicle. Two consecutive
kills followed—each by a different
Army crew. At night, the Avengers
forward-looking infrared (FLIR)
tracked a target and the gunner
scored a direct hit. In rain, a FLIRi
aided shoot-on-the»move resulted
in a tactical kill, giving Avenger a
three—for—three record.
Five months ofArmy field opera-

tions proved that learning to use
Avenger is easyi After an average
45 hours of classroom and field
training, each gunner (none of
whom had previous Stinger expe-
rience) completed a successful mis-
sile launch.

Army crews used both visual
and infrared sights to detect and
track popup helicopters, remotely
piloted vehicles, and low-altitude
planes. Track-on-the-move was
repeatedly performed at 40 miles
per hour on rough roads. Four heli-
copters attacking from different
angles were detected, tracked,
and engaged in 38 seconds.
Convoy and field exercises cov-

ered 2,300 vehicle miles. During
over 400 hours of day and night
operations, the system maintained
98% availability, with no mission-
critical failures.

Army exercisesprovedAvenger’s
lethality on themove, around the
clock, in good and badweather.



Self-Contained

Avenger is completely self—

contajned, integrating sensors,
weapons, communications,
and crew protection in
a lightweight fire unit. t

The triple—redundant
power system links bat,
tery, turret-mounted
generator, and vehicle
power supplies for exii ‘4
ble, continuous opera-
tions. Air—conditioning,
heating, and accommo-
dations for operating in
NBC environments help
the gunner perform
well under adverse conditions.
A pair ofM240 machine guns
mounted on the launch arm
provide self-defense.
The automated soldier-system

interface that includes identifica-
tion friend or foe (IFF), FLIR, and
communications allows a single
crewman to quickly and accurately
locate, track, identify, and engage
targets. The lines of sight of the
gunner, weapons, and FLIR are
aligned, showing the gunner
exactly What the missile is tracking.

Controls to acquire and track the
target and activate, uncage, and fire
the missile are within easy reach
of the gunner He may select auto-
matic missile activate and uncage
and closed—loop turret control for
hands—off tracking, freeing him to
concentrate on target identifica-
tion. Superelevation and lead angle
are automatically computed and
inserted. Simplified workload and
decision-making eliminate poten—
tial operator errors and increase
the system’s rate of fire.

The automated soldier-system
interface lets a gunner launch a
missile every 5 seconds.



Maximum
Flexibility

A gyro-stabilized launch arm capa-
ble ofhandling 600 pounds of
weapons and sensors is mounted
on each side of the Avenger fire
unit. The system is typically config-
uredwith a pod containing four
ready-to-fire Stingermissiles on
each arm, with a FLIR unit beneath
one pod and a pair ofM240 guns
beneath the other. Additional com,
binations ofrockets, guns, and sen»
sors can easily bemounted on the
arms.
A variety of surface-to—airmissiles
conform to the fire unit’sweight
and interface characteristics. Two
different FLIR systems have been
used, and additional sensor and
guidance systems such as laser
rangefinders are compatible.
Avenger’s standard communica-
tions system interfaceswellwith
most command and control
systems.

The Avenger fire unit operates as
a freestanding, ground-emplaced
unit or can be mounted on car-
rier vehicles such as the Army’s
HMMWV or CUCV. Army field
evaluations demonstrated that the
HMMWV‘s performance was not
affected by Avenger, even when
the fire unit was rotating at high
speeds. Tracked andwheeled vehi-
cles with a 2,500—pound payload
capability can easily accommodate
the Avenger fire unit.

Eeestanding or vehicle-mounted,
Avenger can usemany different
weapons and sensors tofulfill its
mission.



Mission
Capabilities

Mounted on a vehicle or free-
standing, Avenger protects assets
requiring short~range air defense.
Its passive detection acquires
and tracks targetswhen radar-
based systemsmust be silent.
Shoot-on-the-move, passive detec—

tion, and re—and-forget missiles
provide continuous air defense
formaneuvering units. Avenger
is lethal, hard to detect, and
hard to hit.
As part ofa defensive network,

it protectsmilitary assets such
as command and communications
centers, supply depots, and artillery
units. Avenger defends airports and
communications centers, refineries,
industrial complexes, and govern-
ment buildings.
Avenger is self-contained and has

gyro—stabilized launch arms, mak—

ing it ideal for shipboard defense.
The fire unit can be integratedwith
the sensors and weapons of a fast
patrol boat or provide defense for
commercial shipping and transport
vessels.

With crew andmissiles ready for
action, Avenger can be transported
bymany aircraft and helicopters.
For example, six full-up operational
fire units and crews can be airlifted
by a C—l4l, and three by a C430. For
surge air defense capability, 12 fire
units on pallets can be airlifted by a
C—141, and 6 by a C-130. The CH—47,
CH—S5, UH—60, and similar helicop-
ters also easily transport Avenger.

Eamportedwith crew andweap-
ons, it is readyfor action within sec-
onds ofarrival.



Inexpensive to acquire
Boeing has produced a complete
Avenger weapons system procure-
ment package that includes every
resource necessary to deliver the
re unit, train its personnel, and
maintain its performance. The sys-
tem uses components already in
production to minimize manufac—
turing costs.

Inexpensive to use
High reliability results from using
proven systems, onboard diagnos—
tic software, built-in test equipment,
andmodular line-replaceable units
to keep Avenger operational in
the eld and easy to maintain.
Off-the-shelf components reduce

the cost of spares andmake it pos-
sible to use existingmanuals. All
documentation has been com-
pleted and is included in the
system procurement package.
One crewman operates the

fire unit, minimizingmanpower
demands. Training is simple and
inexpensive, and a Stinger-derived
simulator is available.

Avengerminimizes life-cycle costs
whilefulfilling the short-range air
defensemission.
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For further information:
Defense Systems Division
MarketingManager
Boeing Aerospace Company
P.O. Box 3999
Seattle, WA 98124
206-773-7006MS 8K-71





LethalFire Power
Boeing tested the General Electric GECAL—SO on
the Avenger turret to demonstrate self-defense
against Close-range air attackers and light ground
vehicles. Lethal and lightweight, this new Gatling
gun is also a low-cost weapon.
The three-barrel GECAL—SO was test-fired from
Avenger at different burst durations, demonstrat-
ing how the turret’s gyrostabilized drive main-
tains a shot pattern of only 1 to 5.5 mils.

For further information:
Defense Systems Division
Marketing Manager
Boeing Aerospace Company
P.O. Box 5999
Seattle, WA 98124
206-775-7006 MS 8K-71
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Deploys WithMany Vehicles
Today's air defense systems demand an auto-
mated fire unit that can be quickly deployed.
Whatever the mission, terrain, or environment,
Avenger easily adapts to any vehicle that can
handle a 2,500-lb combat payload.
Although the HMMWV is the prime carrier, the
CUCV is an alternative Army truck that can sup-
port Avenger. Even a 2 .S-ton cargo truck could

ProvedWith Avenger
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use the fire unit to protect a convoy. The stand-
alone turret is easily removed, freeing the truck
for other tasks.
Boeing successfully demonstrated Avenger
operation on the new M—975 (EV-206) all-terrain
tracked vehicle for missions in arctic and desert
areas.

High-mobility
multipurpose wheeled
vehicle (HMMWV)

Potential UseWith Avenger
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Rapid Deployment Force— MllA
light tank (RDF-LT)

Commercial
utility cargo
vehicle (CUCV)

M-975
(Ev—206)

OO
2 .S-ton truck

O

For further information:
Defense Systems Division
Marketing Manager
Boeing Aerospace Company
RO. Box 5999
Seattle, WA 98124
206-775-7006 MS 8K-71
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The Go-Anywbere AirDefense
System
Boeing’s lightweight Avenger air defense system
adapts readily t0 vehicles that can carry 2,500—
pound payloads, including trucks, tracked vehi-
cles, ships, boats, and trains. Avenger can operate
as either a manned or a remotely controlled stand-
alone system.

Avenger Transportability
Avenger has demonstrated drive-on/drive-off
capability from C-l41 and C-150 cargo aircraft.
Studies have shown that Avenger is compatible
with airdrop and LAPES delivery.

Strategic airlift by C-141:
12 pallet-mounted or 6 HMMWV—mounted
Avengers with crews.A e‘:
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Tactical airlift by C-130 (intratheater):
5 pallet-mounted or 3 HMMWV—mounted
Avengers with crews.

J

Helicopter airlift:
Helicopters such as the CH-46, CH-47, CH—SS, and
UH-60 can transport Avenger.
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For further information:
Defense Systems Division
Marketing Manager
Boeing Aerospace Company
P.O. Box 5999
Seattle, WA 98124
206-773-7006 MS 8K-71
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System Characteristics
0 Stabilized launch arms
0 Driven reticle sight
0 All-electric (dc) operation
0 Compatible with NBC protective
requirements

0 Built—in test equipment
0 8 Stinger missiles
0 M240 7.62-mm machine guns With 500
rounds (for crew self-protection)

0 Turret combat weight: 2,500 pounds
0 HMMWV—mounted weight: 8,600 pounds
0 Turret dimensions: 6 feet by 6 feet by

5 feet high

Operational Characteristics
0 Automatic target tracking
0 Identification friend or foe
0 Automatic lead angle and superelevation
0 Fast reaction time:

Turret activation: < 10 seconds
Missile activation: < 3 seconds

0 High firepower: < 5 seconds
between shots

0 Missile reload: 8 rounds in 4 minutes
° Shoot on the move
0 Day or night and adverse weather operations
0 High mobility
0 Rapid deployment

For further information:
Defense Systems Division
Marketing Manager
Boeing Aerospace Company
P.O. Box 5999
Seattle, WA 98124
206-775-7006 MS 8K—71


